Automatic regulation of NF-κB by pHSP70/IκBαm to prevent acute lung injury in mice.
Controlling target gene expression is a vital step in the procedure of gene therapy upon acute lung injury (ALI). Excessive activation of nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-κB) has been the key point of the inflammation overwhelming process in onset of ALI. We designed and tested a variety of plasmid named pHSP70/IκBαm which conditionally carries a mutant inhibitor of kappa B (IκB) transgene to regulate the activity of NF-κB signaling pathway in its response to an inflammatory stimulus that causes acute lung injury. Results recorded along our experiments showed that pHSP70/IκBαm was able to control mutant IκB expression in RAW264.7 cells with reference to the level of inflammatory response induced by LPS, thereby inhibiting NF-κB activation and downstream inflammatory cytokine expression. Vivo experiments revealed that construction naming pHSP70/IκBαm reduced LPS-induced lung injury and the secretion of inflammatory factors from lungs, hearts, and livers of sample mice in a LPS dose-dependent manner. In conclusion, the promoter heat shocking protein 70(HSP70) regulatory sequence of the construction was shown to drive mutant IκB expression so that its levels were positively associated with the dose of LPS used to induce acute lung injury. NF-κB activation and the downstream expression of inflammatory factors were therefore down-regulated in along an efficient path and ameliorating the damage as a consequence of LPS-induced acute lung injury.